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Issue 11

Budget cuts may be near for WSU
Krueger asks campus leaders to submit list of areas they don't want cut
By MONTY GILLES
Asst. News Editor

Bemidj i
Bemidji State University's student senate and student newspaper are sponsoring a forum on the
Middle East crisis tomorrow
night.
In the "Teach-In," as it is called,
students and professors will exchange dialogue on the present
Middle East situation and discuss
possible solutions.
A "residential only" parking
regulation in Bemidji is beginning
to affect the already-crowded
parking situation at BSU.
The regulation forbids parking in a residential area by anyone who doesn't live in that area.
Currently only one residential
area near campus has this regulation, but by spring the entire
area surrounding thecampus will
be under this regulation.

Access association, an organization of handicapped students
at Southwest State University, has
formed a task force to get a stoplight installed on a busy intersection near campus.
Officials say the traffic at the
intersection doesn't warrant a
stoplight. The association says
that there would be more traffic if
the intersection were safe for both
vehicles and pedestrians.
A task force has been formed
to recommend to the administration of SSU whether or not a color
change for the university is
needed.
Students want to change the
school colors from the current
brown and gold to either black
and gold or blue and gold. Alumni
are against the change.

Ti
Karen Thompson, an instructor at St. Cloud State University,
is fighting for guardianship of
Sharon Kowalski, a past instructor at SCSU, since Kowalski was
injured in a car accident.
The two live together and consider themselves married.
The judge has 90 days to decide the case.

In response to governor-elect Arne
Carlson's requests for suggestions on
dealing with the state deficit, Winona
State University President Darrell
Krueger has gathered from university officials a list of principles that
recognize areas that the university
would not want cut.
"The governor is looking at a
shortfall of dollars, and even though
we have suffered a great deal, WSU
might still have to cut back," Krueger
said. "If (cutbacks) would happen on
top of this tight budget, I asked for
some principles to follow in making
those cutbacks."
If cutbacks are needed, WSU could
be asked to cut $1.36 million this fiscal year, $1.22 million in fiscal year
1992, and $1.2 million in fiscal year

1993. The fiscal year runs from July 1
to June 31.
WSU's budget this year is roughly
$34 million, $27 million of which pays
professors' salaries, according to
Steve Carswell, president of student
senate.
Last Thursday Krueger met with
various deans, administrators, faculty
members and student senate members to determine that list of principles. Fifteen items were put on the
list.
The top two principles, "existing
employees should be protected" and
"all contractual obligations and other
legal and ethical commitments already made should be honored: are
Krueger's top priorities. Other principles include:
• The negative impact on accreditation should be minimized by
any actions taken.

Future shaky for
aviation program

• Negative impact should be
minimized on any item that directly
impacts classroom education.
• Student recruitment objectives
should be maintained.
• Additional expenditures on administrative positions should be
minimized.
• Negative impact on capital
equipment and library purchases
should be minimized.
• Priority should be placed on
serving first those students currently
enrolled.
The groups will get together again
to further discuss the principles, but
Krueger said he hasn't discussed a
timeline.
He said he personally doesn't think
Carlson will cut higher education,
but these principles will be in place to
deal with the situation if he does.
"We're too poor to cut," Krueger

said. "If we're forced into it, we will
have these principles to show how
decisions were made."
Carswell said the budget may or
may not be cut, but the university
will be prepared if it is. He added that
those who attended the Thursday
meeting came with a list of priorities,
although Krueger had wanted a list
of principles. Principles, he said, are
more general.
The five priorities the student
senate set are the following:
• campus security
• library facilities and resources
• financial aid staff, support services and disbursement
• work study and student help
• class availability
In proposing these priorities,
Carswell said, 'The student senate
said that if you do have to trim the
budget these are the areas that would

affect students most."
In addition, there were three other
areas that the senate strongly felt
should not be cut: child care, the international program and placement
office resources.
Carswell said the executive board
of the senate recommended 14 to 16
items and the list was narrowed down
to these eight.
"We knew we didn't want to cut
the top five," Carswell said. 'There
was a lot of heated discussion on the
last three so we included them as
alternatives, which says that if you
must cut these, cut them minimally."
Krueger said he hopes this situation helps strengthen the feeling of
community at WSU. "I hope when
this is all said and done we'll be
stronger—not stronger in dollars but
in relationship."

SO SADD

By BECKY MILTON
Winonan Staff

An error in an aerial map of Winona's airport may jeopardize Winona State
University's pilot training program.
The error moved Winona Technical College's (WTC) new $5.5 million
aviation mechanics training center 150 feet closer to Sauer Aviation, a private
company, making it necessary to remove the hanger that houses WSU's
program, Bob Boland, director of public works, said.
The Winona city council has approved the removal of the hanger, which
was not scheduled to be torn down for at least another year.
The city does not have a permanent hanger to house Winona State's
program, Boland said. WSU's program is based in the same hanger as B2W, a
private flying corporation owned by George Bolon. B2W leases the hanger and
the land from the city and lets WSU use the facilities. Bolon, a WSU psychics
professor, is also the sole director of WSU's program. He declined to comment
on the current situation.
The city has reworked WTC's present lease to temporarily provide hanger
space at night for B2W's planes. B2W will pay the same price for the use of this
hanger as it did for its present hanger. However, this arrangement lacks the
security of the lease on the hanger to be torn down.
"We (WTC) will provide space in the old building for the balance of B2W's
lease with the city," said Cliff Korkowski, director of WTC.
Plans for the old building have not been made.
"Winona Tech wants to sell it to the city," Boland said. "The city wants
Winona Tech to give it to them."
The decision of what to do with this building will not be decided at this time,
he added.
"B2W wants assurance from the city that it will be able to use part of the old
Winona Tech building permanently," Boland said. 'The city can't guarantee
that."
WTC owns its building but leases the land from the city for about $21,000
a year. The state of Minnesota has decided to let WTC lease the land for only
$1 a year.
The city will lose a revenue of $55,000 a year because of this decision. The
money would go for upkeep and improvements to the airport and its facilities.
The city council also approved the relocation of one six-unit '7" hanger to
make room for the center. WTC must pay all costs for the demolition and for
replacement hangers that will be built east of the north-south runway.
WTC must also pay for the removal of three underground fuel tanks that are
under the site of the new building. As part of this agreement, the city agrees to
pay if there is any contamination and for removal of any additional underground
tanks.
One of these tanks is under the B2W hanger. A provision in the lease was
made so B2W could own and operate a portable tank truck.
WSU is in the process of working out a lease with the city to use an empty
administration building as classroom space for the pilot training program.
The city wants to lease it to WSU for the same price it has been leased before,
$150 a month. This lease will go before the city council in an upcoming meeting.
The map with the error was made in 1975 by R. Dixon Speas, a company that
wanted to build around the airport.

See Aviation, page 3
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Cultural diversity program Burfeind named
gets $5,000 boost from MSUS head of recycling
By REBECCA
News Editor

Cloudy, colder
High in upper 30s
Low around 30
Thursday: Chance of rain /snow
High in low 30s
Low in mid 20s
Weekend: Chance of rain/snow
High in low 30s
Low around 20
Today:

Chicago
Mostly sunny
High about 45
Low in upper 30s
Thursday: Partly cloud, cooler
High around 35
Low in low 30s
Weekend: Rain or rain mixed
with snow
High near 40
Low in upper 20s
Today:

A. GEHRTS

Winona State University recently received one of
three $5,000 grants from the Minnesota State University System (MSUS) for a peer mentoring/tutoring
program for students of color.
The pilot program, to be offered through WSU's
Cultural Diversity office, matches incoming minority
students with academically talented peers. The mentors
support the incoming students in their studies, selection of a major and involvement in extra-curricular
activities, such as clubs, student government and intramural sports.
Calvin Winbush, assistant to the vice president for
student affairs for cultural diversity, was pleased to
receive the grant and hopes the program will last.
"We hope to incorporate the mentor program into
our regular cultural diversity program," he said.
According to Winbush, WSU started a similar program last year. In the spring mentors were selected and
took part in preparatory workshops.
"We had people from all over come to the university
to help prepare the mentors for dealing with their
mentees," Winbush said.
The mentors were matched with one, two or three
incoming minority freshmen and contacted them

during the summer to become acquainted. Then, when
this fall quarter—and the incoming students—arrived,
the mentors helped them become adjusted to school.
"The mentors introduce the incoming freshmen to
college life, from an academic standpoint as well as a
social one," Winbush said. "The mentors help the kids
study—they actually study with them—to help them
develop those habits."
He said although the program was generally successful, interaction between the mentor and mentee
decreased as the quarter progressed.
"As time went on, the mentors developed more and
more responsibilities and demands on their time,"
Winbush said.
He hopes the MSUS grant will eliminate that problem. Part of the moneywould be used to pay the mentors
for their time and efforts.
"Before, the program was entirely voluntary; there
were no funds to support it," he said. "But since it has
worked rather effectively, we wanted to provide incentive or compensation to those students. This grant
will provide that."
The competition for the three available grants was
part of a statewide cultural diversity initiative. The
universities at Moorhead and St. Cloud received the
other two grants.Funding for the program was provided
by IDS and the St.Paul-based Otto Bremei Foundation.

By STUART JOHNSON
Winonan Staff

If it reaches its goal, Winona State
University will be recycling its waste
at full capacity by spring quarter,
according to student senator and
WSU's new recycling coordinator
Ann Burfeind.
Burfeind has an $8,000 budget
from which to develop and implement an efficient waste management
program that complies with the
Winona County mandate on recycling, passed in July of 1988.
"Due to a lack of funds, WSU has
been dragging its feet in creating an
effective system for recycling the
waste generated on campus,"
Burfeind said.
Burfeind learned of the appropriated funds and approached Vice
President of Student Affairs John
Kane with a proposal that won her
the position of recycling coordinator,
she said.
I've been thinking of ways to ex-

pand recycling efforts on campus for
over a year now," she added.
Burfeind will be employed 15
hours a week to work on the project,
which she says will involve consulting the student services committee of
the student senate as well as the recycling task force that was set up by
the student senate to look into the
problem earlier this year.
The first order of business, according to Burfeind, will be to conduct
a waste analysis study to determine
the kinds of recyclable material consumed by the academic and administrative departments. The residence
halls already have specialized receptacles available for students, and their
use is strongly encouraged.
Initially, Burfeind would like to
see 10 receptacles with labeled compartments for specific materials positioned around campus.

See Recycling, page 3
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WSU student healing physically, emotionally
Victim of alleged drunk driver attempts
to rebuild her life and wonders "Why?"
By DENISE BZOSKIE

the accident, McShane said, "The cars
looked like crushed up aluminum foil."
Thanks to their seat belts, they were
On their way home from grocery shoplucky to be alive, she added.
ping one Friday night in La Crosse, Wis.,
It took about an hour and a half to get
two Winona State University students and
everyone out of Carter's crushed car.
two children sang happily in the car to a
The Mayo One helicopter took McShane
Raffi tape. As they rounded the final curve
and Chris to St. Marys Hospital in Rochesof the bluffs which lead to their destinater.
tion of Winona, a slower car was in the
Although McShane doesn't remember
right lane. Following the lead of the car in
anything following the crash, all records
front of theirs, they proceeded to pass.
show she was very active despite her injuSuddenly that car dodged out of the way.
ries. According to the hospital report,
Two bright lights faced them.
McShane had to be restrained in the heliNow, sirens replaced the Raffi music.
copter.
Screams and crying
'They said I was
replaced the cheerful
conscious and really
singing.
feisty," she said. "I
"The last thing I remust have been re"All the emotional stuff
member is that curve
ally angry about evbefore the Black Horse
erything that had
is starting to hit me now.
Lounge," Teresa
happened."
. . . I'm just dealing with
McShane, sophomore
Kathy, who was
criminal justice major,
sitting between
everything the best I
said.
McShane and her
can."
McShane had been
mother in the front
the passenger in that
seat, received a leg
car returning from La
injury which
Crosse on Oct. 19 at
smashed a growth
Theresa McShane
about 7:20 p.m. Her
plate. Her leg will
friend Deann Carter, a
never grow on its
junior social work maown again, which
jor, and Carter's two children, Chris, 7,
has left her handicapped for life.
and Kathy, 5, were also in that car.
Chris was sitting in the backseat. He
Kathy, Chris and McShane were all
received a broken arm and leg.
seriously hurt.
McShane received two broken feet, a
A car driven by Lynn M. Ritter of
broken ankle, a broken leg and a fractured
Winona had been heading south in the
skull.
northbound lane of Hwy. 61. The cars hit
According to McShane, Ritter was taken
partially head-on, then stripped along the
to the hospital, treated and then was free to
passenger side of each car.
go.
The right sides of both cars were
At the scene, Ritter refused a blood alcosmashed completely.
hol test for four hours after the accident.
Along with the two cars in the head-on
Finally, after a judge's court order four
collision, two other cars were involved.
hours later, she was tested. The test came
Alice Jean Scott of Madison, Wis., who,
out positive with a blood alcohol level of
also was heading north, was seriously
1.1, a level which at the time of the accident
injured as well.
could have been as high as 1. 6 to 1.8.,
From the pictures she saw following
according to an analysis, McShane said.

Now, Ritter is facing 25 felony accounts
of criminal vehicle operation resulting in
bodily harm, McShane said. The case is the
State of Minnesota versus Ritter in criminal court proceedings.
The counts are 15 counts for injuries—
three per person—and 10 counts of driving under the influence of alcohol, which
is having a blood alcohol level higher than
1.0.
McShane has her own lawyer; Carter
has one as well, plus another for her children.
The case started immediately following the accident and is still going on.
Ritter will probably not go on trial,
McShane said, until February, unless she
pleads guilty to lessor charges, including
just the main charges.
Ritter has not been in contact with
McShane, nor Carter or her children, since
the accident.
"It has been rumored that she (Ritter)
has been denying everything," McShane
said.
Ritter was unavailable for comment.
"What I want to know is how could she
hurt some people as to almost kill them
and still say she didn't do it," McShane
added.
She knows Ritter was charged with at
least one other driving under the influence
(DUI) charge, which apparently did not
cause a serious accident. Unfortunately,
she was still allowed to drive following
the charge, McShane added.
Aside from the legal implications of the
accident, recovering and dealing personally with what happened takes a lot of
McShane's time.
Following the accident, she really didn't
know what had happened. She had to be
told.
"I really didn't know what was going
on until Saturday, which was when I woke
up," she said. "By the end of the first week

Editor-In-Chief

Don't 'Fell Me Wh
d of Day to Ha

Jennifer von Alimen/Asst.
Teresa McShane, sophomore criminal justice major, received multiple injuries as a
result of a head-on collision in October.

See McShane, page 6
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Students visit St. Anne Hospice

*

SPECIALS WORTH STAYING UP LATE FOR!!!

Winona State University students visited residents of St. Anne Hospice
in Winona on Dec. 8 to bring the residents come holiday cheer.
The students, residents of WSU's Prentiss-Lucas residence halls, gave
the residents hand-made Christmas ornaments with candy canes.
The project was planned by Prentiss-Lucas Resident Coordinator Michelle Pearson, a senior mass communication major.
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Jordan Levin, a pioneer in building the woven composite products
industry, passed away on Sept. 26, 1990 in Abington, Pa.
A scholarship fund in Levin's name has been established for the newly
formed composite materials engineering program at WSU.
Dubbed the Father of Graphite Weaving, Levin began his work with
graphite composite weaving in the mid-1970s while working at Fiberite
Corporation in Winona. He helped develop and establish the technology
for weaving graphite in production volumes for aerospace, sporting
goods, general commercial and government applications. The resulting
graphite fabrics were impregnated with resins in applications where high
strength, low weight or resistance to high temperatures were required.
Contributions to fund the Jordan Levin Scholarship at WSU are being
actively sought in order to establish perpetual scholarships. Please
contact Fred Naas as WSU at (507) 457-5020 or send donations to the WSU
Foundation, Somsen hall, Room 210, WSU, Winona, MN 55987

We have a wide
selection of
Christmas cards
to fit every
personality.
Come in soon
and find yours.
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Phone

State

Limit one (1) entry blank per person.

purchase necessary. To enter fill
out entry blank, take to your
K-MART store. Dc exit in entry
box by Dec. 9, 1990. Open to U.S.
residents 18yrs. or older.
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Scholarship honors composites' pioneer
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Phonathon reaches halfway mark
The annual Alumni Phonathon crossed the halfway mark for 1990-91
with pledges of $69,138, which is 55 percent of the $125,00 pledge goal for
this year.
To date 6,337 alumni have been contacted in the pre-Christmas phase of
the phonathon.
The phonathon is the Annual Fund's major fund-raising activity of the
year and provides the WSU Foundation with a significant portion of its
budget for the following year.

Among those injuries were two broken feet,
a broken ankle, a broken leg and a skull
fracture.
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Lyceum Series events receives support
Winona State University has received a $2,000 grant from the Rochester
Area Foundation in supports of WSU Lyceum Series events to be held in
Rochester in 1991.
Three presentations are scheduled, including a Jan. 16 address by
Gerard Piel, publisher emeritus of Scientific American; a March 26 dance
performance by the Harlem-based Alvin Ailey Repertory Ensemble; and
an April 9 address by Keith Blume, founder and director of the Earth Day
Foundation.
Piel's Jan. 16 address, "The Need for Everyone to be Scientifically
Li tera te," will be at 7 p.m. in the Hill Auditorium at Rochester Community
College. He will also speak at WSU's Somsen Auditorium in Winona on
Jan. 15 at 7:30 p.m.
The Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre performance is scheduled for
March 26 at 7:30 p.m. at the Rochester Civic Auditorium.
Blume's April 9 address, "Everybody Eats: The Key to Global Survival," will be held at 7 p.m. in Hill Auditorium at RCC. Blume will also
speak at WSU's Somsen Auditorium on April 10.
The WSU Lyceum Committee is charged with developing and scheduling fine arts and lecture series programs in both Winona and Rochester.
For more information contact Beryl Byman, Coordinator of Development
and Community Relations at WSU-Rochester Center, (507) 285-7154; or
Sara Markham, chair of the WSU Lyceum Committee, (507) 457-5010.

Day Care accepting infant applications
Winona State University Day Care Center is accepting applications for
infants ages 16-33 months. Call Ruth for more information at 452-8221.

Clarification:
On page 11 of the Dec. 5 issue of the Winonan, an ad was run for a
particular radio program on KQAL. This ad was placed by Stuart Johnson
and not the radio station.
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Geography test shows
students lack knowledge
Some students, however, think test was unfair
By DAVE BARTH
Winonan Staff

4

Matt Sazama/Winonan Staff
Jerry Gerlach, associate professor of geography,
and Roger Carlson, professor of geography, look

over the results of the geography literacy test given
to WSU students.

Although Winona State University
students scored better than the national average in locating geographical sites, their scores were still low,
according to professors who administered the test.
WSU geography professors Jerry
Gerlach and Roger Carlson gave the
19-point test randomly to 292 students
in introductory classes on campus.
On the average, students scored between 10 and 11 points.
Gerlach said the national test is 16
points, with seven being the national
average correct. The questions on
WSU's test were very similar to those
given other places, he said.
This year's students improved
from last year's.
"This year students did better than
last year," Gerlach said. "Maybe they
studied more or it's (geography)
catching on."
However, this was only the second year the test was administered,

and he cautioned that results could
change in coming years.
Some students who took the test
weren't happy with it. Barb Bergman,
a freshman paralegal major, said although the questions weren't too
complicated, the letters were too
closely grouped to decipher which
letter corresponded to what.
She said, "It was the map that was
the problem, not the questions
themselves. It was a scantron test, so
it was all A, B, C and so on. But there
were so many groups of letters scattered all over the test in such small
areas."
Sally Horn, a freshman paralegal
major, agreed.
"It was a joke," she said.
She added that some of the questions dealt more with politics.
Bergman said, "If you didn't keep
up with the news, you may have had
a hard time."
Other students, however, thought
the test was fair.
Nancy Wojdyla, a freshman undecided major, said the test was clear,

although geography isn't her strong
point.
All three students said they
weren't told their individual results,
since the test was taken anonymously.
Gerlach said that most campuses
try to give students some sort an
awareness of geography to promote
National Geography Awareness
Week, Nov. 11 to 19.
Gerlach pointed out that Minnesota students typically do better than
students elsewhere. Also, he said,
there is a tendency for males to score
better than females. However, he said
there are few women in the area of
geography.
WSU has a new minor in geography and Gerlach hopes the major will
be reinstated soon as well. It was the
oldest major in the state and was
dropped in the early 1980s. He said
the department members hope to
d raft a proposal over Christmas break
and have the major reinstated within
the next year.
"We think we will get it back," he
said.

Sweetland unveils Q-7 plan for Winona State University
By JENNIFER PETTIT
Winonan Staff

Q-7; several news articles have
been written about it, Chancellor
Carothers spoke about it during his
visit and are you still wondering what
it means for Winona State University?
The seven quality indicators identified by the Blue Ribbon Commission in September are explained in
general terms in several publications
but contain no specific recommendations for how each of the steps in the
plan should be implemented.
According to Doug Sweetland,
vice president for academic affairs at
WSU, each university in the system is
required to turn in its plan for implementation to the chancellor in April
of 1991.

pus. He mentioned increased involvement of faculty, the development of the residential college and
the international studies program as
examples.
Although the Q-7 plan may not be
earth-shattering overnight, there will
be changes. Along with the
university's commitment to continue
supporting existing campus programs related to Q-7, priorities include providing faculty with more
release time and incentives so they
may incorporate Q-7 principles into
the curriculum and sponsoring more
events to foster an environment receptive to Q-7. The following is a list
of some of the major changes in requirements:
• The development of a set of
portfolios: one to be maintained by

Sweetland has developed a plan
to implement Q-7 at WSU.
Sweetland's proposal is a 22-page
document outlining the history of
studying quality development, the
state university system's response to
quality development and how WSU
plans to implement the Q-7 initiatives, including how much money
will be needed to implement the plan
at WSU.
Sweetland said he thinks Q-7 will
have a major impact on WSU.
"We've identified 6 million dollars to implement it," he said.
He added, "Winona State is not
unique in the system. We're all in the
same situation."
At a recent Meet and Confer meeting, President Darrell Krueger said
that Q-7 is already working on cam-

the student, one by the program and
one by the university. These portfolios will display the impact of the
university's general education requirements and the major. In addition, it will also measure a student's
success at the university and provide
an outcome based assessment of Q-7
at WSU.
• By September, 1995, WSU will
require a college preparatory course
of study for admission. In order to do
so, the university will work with area
school districts to help them develop
requirements..
• Revise the freshman orientation
program to stress academics and to
develop a freshman seminar program.
• Consider the educational benefits of switching to the semester system.

State grants may increase for students
By DENISE BZOSKIE
Editor In Chief
-

Unfortunately, past funding for the state grant program has not made this
possible. According to the MHECB, in recent years students have had to
assume a larger financial burden because funding has not kept pace with the
program's policy objectives or with the rising cost of college.
"Because the living and miscellaneous expense allowance does not come
close to reflecting the actual living costs incurred by most Minnesota students,
the student share of the cost of attendance has been closer to 60 percent than
50 percent," David R. Powers, executive director of MHECB, said.
"Most students are spending more than the already frugal living allowance used in our program. If this trend continues, needy students will be
denied the opportunity to pursue the type of post-secondary education that
can best meet their needs,' he added.
The state grant program is expected to provide an average grant of about
$1,175 to an estimated 59,000 students this year. Under the board's proposal,
this year's living allowance of $3,465 would increase to $4,347 in 1991-92 and
$4, 525 in 1992-93.
If the board's proposal is funded, approximately 65,000 students would
receive state awards, and an average grant would increase by about $440
next year.

-

Students could be receiving a little more financial aid next year if a
proposal by the the Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Board
(MHECB) passes in the upcoming Minnesota Legislative session.
The proposal, an increase of 46 percent (or $68 million) in the state grant
program for the 1991-92 and 1992-93 school years, was adopted in MHECB's
Nov. 15 meeting. The proposal's main goal is to help undergraduate students
pay the rising costs of attending a college or university.
According to the MHECB, funding for the program would increase from
a base level of $148.8 million to $217.1 million in the 1992-93 biennium.
Of the proposed increase, $25.3 million would be needed to maintain the
progiam's current level of service by helping offset expected increases in
tuition and fees and student living costs during the next two years. The
remaining $42.9 million would increase the living expense allowance used in
calculating student awards.
The state's financial aid policy holds that 50 percent of the cost of
attendance should be paid by the dependent student and his parents, or the
independent student alone, with the other half coming from the state.

• Provide teaching experiences for
student teachers in other cultural environments.
• Create a center for instructional
technology to obtain and test software and promote using new technology in the classroom.
• Encourage and provide more
funding to departments for internship programs or field experiences.
• Expand the computer network
system to include the student union
and the dorms as well as all academic
buildings.
• Support department libraries
along with reading and seminar
In addition to what the Blue Ribbon Commission recommends, WSU
has also stressed the areas of a liberal
arts-based education and graduate

education.
Sweetland said he understand
students' concerns about completin
their education. Students are takin
anything they can to fulfill their gel
eral education requirements, an
enrollment in upper division class(
is way up, due to a bulge in studei
population from two years ago.
"Students are unhappy, and I don
blame them," he said.
Sweetland also expressed concei
over getting the resources to impl
ment the Q-7 plan. Because of tt
budget shortfall they are going
have to cut somewhere, and educ
tion is one of the government's bigge
expenditures. Another probler
Sweetland said, is that when peop
expect a recession they tend to act
ways that help bring it on.

Aviation

Recycling

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

The error was discovered when
surveyors went to get actual square
footage for WTC's new center. They
noticed that an area showing to be
500 feet on the map was actually 375
feet on land.
WTC's new center will be built
between Galewski Drive and the
taxiway of the north-south runway
and between Goodson Manufacturing and Sauer Aviation.

"I would like to involve depa
ments on campus such as composi
engineering to help design and co
struct the containers and marketil
to boost popularity and participatil
among students and faculty
Burfeind said.
She added, "It is vital to have
many groups and individuals as pc
sible involved to really make at
program like this to work to its full(
capacity."
Burfeind would like to increa
community involvement and stress
the need for the university to tak(
leading role in the recycling effort
She said, "We need the comp
ance of all the individual departmei
on campus as well as student coc
eration once the program is in place

MOMS.

"The Minnesota legislature approved funding 85 percent of the new
center with the rest coming out of the
local school district levy," Korkowski
said.
Money for the levy comes out of
Winona district 861 taxes.
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Winona State University should stay WSU
Here we go again. A year after the proposal to alter
the name of Winona State University to include the word
Minnesota was shot down, it's back. But wait, it's gone
again, almost as fast.
Once again the proposal to incorporate the word
Minnesota into the title of the seven Minnesota State
University System schools was brought to a vote at the
MSUS President's Council. Last Fridays vote again
found the issue dead after a 4-3 vote against the proposal. Enough already. We've spent enough time on this
thing. The decisions have been made twice now. Nothing more is left to be determined.
Proponents of the name change, including our own
President Krueger and WSU Student Senate, anticipate
the name change would bring unity to the seven state
universities (Bemidji, St. Cloud, Mankato, Southwest,
Moorhead, Metropolitan and Winona) in turn prompting legislators to send more money our way. They believe it would also add credibility and familiarity to the
schools in the system when a student is considered for
employment.

We have a few problems with these anticipations.
First of all, anyone holding a seat in the Minnesota
legislator who can't identify the seven universities
comprising the state system probably won't be aided by
a name change or be much help when it comes to
funding issues. Ignorance of our lawmakers isn't reason enough for us to disregard nearly 100 years of tradition in a system which has graduated over 600,000
tudents.
As for concern over the visibility of the state system,
e would hope that a MSUS grad would be judged by
is academic record rather than whether an employer
can pinpoint his school on a map.
Concern over a name is purely superficial. What
needs attention are internal changes- the changes that
will assure no employer will need to know where
Winona or Bemidji is before considering a grad for a job.
The name change proposal has been ousted twice.
Once should have been enough for the policymakers to
realize their efforts and our money need to be placed
elsewhere. Let's not waste any more time on semantics.

Letters to the Editor
Rape needs to be
written about
informatively
and candidly

"I feel Friday classes will disrupt
the lives of many students, not to
mention class schedules. Just think of
how confused the freshmen will be
next year."
Rick R. Stidger
Sophomore ph otoj ournalism
major

"I like the way it is now. It is nice
having the Fridays off. I tis also a little
more convenient with the 50 minute
classes."
Greg Baulson
Freshman undecided major

"I sort of think it is good, because
it will make for a variety throughout
the week. But I also hate the thought
of Friday classes, so I guess you'd say
I have mixed feelings."
Jenifer Halverson
Freshman paralegal major

Speak Up
WSU

"I feel it would be a good transition for students for the semester
system when we go into that. It gives
me longer periods of time to be available to students ana cover more
material. I don't know how it could
be avoided, because we need to use
the space more efficiently."
Mary Ann Pevas
Assistant professor economics and
finance

What do
you think
of next
year's
new five
day
schedule?

"I believe a five-day class week
would be a positive change. I t would
allow the university to utilize available space more efficiently. My hopes
would be that it would indirectly
encourage students to stay in Winona
on weekends and become more involved in university activities."
Lori Bush
Prentiss-Lucas Residence Hall
Director

Dear Editor:
I was recently contacted by reporters from KWNO Radio, KACE
Radio and the Winona Daily News.
They were very concerned about
sexual assaults in the city of Winona
and the fact that I had not shared
informa tion concerning these assaults
with them at our daily news conferences. Their concern was generated
by a front page article in the October
31, 1990 Winonan titled "Sexual
Crimes Not Uncommon In Area" by
Winonan Staff reporter Stuart
Johnson. In that article Mr. Johnson
writes of two confirmed cases of rape,
one a gang rape near Bangers Pub in
downtown Winona, and the other
involving the rape of three women in
Sheehan Hall over a several month
period.
I have since read the article and
the almost obscure correction which
appeared on the 2nd page of the Nov.
7, 1990 edition of the Winonan.
The concerns that I have are twofold. First, Mr. Johnson never took
the time to contact me personally or
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Business Manager
News Editor
Assistant News Editor
Variety Editor
Sports Editor
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Assistant Photography Editor
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Commentaries
Secretaries
Copy Editors
Advertising Manager
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"I feel it is a good idea since many
of the courses need longer amounts
of time to accomplish daily material.
For me it won't be much of a change
since I already have classes five days
a week."

Elizabeth Brueske
Sophomore elementary education
major

Scott Stroyny
Junior physical therapy major

"I don't like it. Some 50 minute
classes get to be long, and having a
class over 60 minutes is going to lose
the students' attention. Don't forget
the teachers who must change their
lesson plans to include the additional
time."
Mary Bellingtier
Junior paralegal major

CAnswers and photos compiled by T.M. Pletz, Winonan Staff)

In closing, it is unfortunate that
Mr. Johnson chose to sensationalize
this report, rather than write candidly
and informatively about the problem
of rape. The effect of such articles can
certainly be that young women may
become hesitant to report rape incidents and others may realize an unreal fear and restrict their freedom to
move about safely in a truly safe
community.
Winona Police Department
Frank W. Pomeroy
Chief of Police

Student Affairs
office is available
to help students
Dear Editor,
The Student Affairs office is available to help students with their problems, including financial problems.
If, at the start of a quarter, you feel
you have problems, please feel free to
discuss it with myself or Jon Kosidowski in the Student Affairs office,
Kryzsko Commons, Room 130.
Dr. John Kane
Vice President for Student Affairs
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Columnists

"I don't like it, but I see the necessity for it. There will not be enough
room for classes on the Winona State
campus next year when CST is closed.
It seems this is the only option left."

any other member of my department
to gain a confirmation on either of
these alleged incidents. He chose,
rather, to rely on rumors and confirmation from unauthorized individuals to create an untrue and panic-generating front page story. Had he taken
the time to consult with me, he would
have found that the Police Department did not investigate a gang rape
in the area of Bangers Pub and that
three female students were not raped
at Sheehan Hall. A male student has
been charged with Disorderly Conduct for harassing three female students, but that is a far cry from being
raped.
Secondly, I am concerned about
the panic this type of irresponsible
reporting generates. There is no doubt
that rape does occur in every community in this country. One would be
foolish to believe otherwise. I believe
that everyone needs to be aware of
that fact. The implication that in
Winona you cannot walk the streets
safely is absurd. Most rapes in this
community are of the acquaintance
rape type, where the parties involved
know one another. The situation
where a young woman is torn from
our streets and raped by an unknown
stranger are rare. Women do, however, need to be conscious of the fact
that rape can and does happen. They
should be ready to report any such
incident to the Police and/or
Women's Resource Center.
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"Christmas, Christmas that time of year, time for joy
and time for queers"—ever notice how effeminate the
"men" are behind the counters at your major "megamall?" Well, I can't rip on homosexuals, because then I
will get horrible letters about how discriminating I am. I
think telling someone not to be gay is like telling someone
what to eat; it's their own business what they eat.
Anyhow, Merry Christmas and thanks for all the
birthday letters that I got. (Not!) I hate this time of year
because my birthday is Nov. 25 and it always falls on
turkey day. So not once have my friends thrown a party
for me at school. The closest I got to that was when I
almost got thrown (over a bar) by a football player
after I did a nasty cartoon because they
were losing all the time. I think he was a
WSU football player, but then again he
was smaller than me. Yep, he was from
WSU! Anyway, thanks for winning a
couple last year, guys, and good luck
next year. We can live in the glory days
past, like Packers' fans still do, when
the last time the team was good was at
the crea tion of football. Did you know
that in 1928 the Warriors were undefeated. My dad didn't even have the
Buick that I was conceived in yet—
heck, his Dad didn't even have a
car to conceive him yet.
I will go out on a limb and say that the football
team will go undefeated in the year 2028—I'll be 62 and
I'll be down in Florida cruising for resting home babes
with good tans. Hopefully I can get KQAL on my transistor.
Oh, back to Christmas time. I like to wait until the very
last minute to get my shopping done. Most stores stay
open late on Christmas Eve and are open on Christmas
day for a short time—that is insane, but hey it saves my
butt every year. This year I am going to get all my
shopping done early. I already have a head start on it!
Did everyone go to that one-day K-mart blue light
thing in the cafeteria? I got some good deals up there. Of
course, the company that was selling all those seconds
got the best deal. They probably back up a truck to a
clothing manufacturer's place and load their whole truck
for $500. Then they turn around and sell that truck-load
at $3,000. Hmm, I think they got a good deal.
Oh, back to Christmas. Cards! Crap, I forgot to get
cards and that means that all the bargain bins have been
emptied. The only thing left are those generic cards from

hell that you couldn't send to a blind person. So, since my
family seems to think I am often a little insane; I am off the
hook because then I can send them these really tacky
cards. For my folks' anniversary, I got them a card with a
little dial so that you could spin it to say the 15th anniversary or 20th. Then I ran it over with my Jeep so it would
have a big tire mark on the envelope. I don't know why
they think I am crazy.
Christmas. How about those great Christmas songs?
You know the ones you hear advertised on TV around
Halloween. You know Zanphere and his magic pan flute.
I think I saw Zanphere selling men's clothing at the megamall last week.
Christmas time is the time when a lot of people hit the
streets of busy cities and beg for money. Well,
worry no more. Go to Insty Prints
or your local sloppy shop and
have cards printed that say "Don't
look at me you beggar, don't make
me say this twice. I will give you no
money, only advice. Get a job you
bum and don't just sit there and wish
for this (buck), you make me sick, I am
not St. Nick, how would you like to get
kicked in the chess-nuts for Christmas?"
It's a bit harsh, but hey get the braille
version so they can't pull the old "I'm
blind" scam on you. Don't sell me any
pencils either!
Christmas is a wonderful time of year, I
love it. The smell of eggnog, pine needles, chestnuts
roasting, crisp winter air, and the smell of those people
that sit in the MTV lounge smoking all day and growing
their hair past their army coat collars. I hate walking
through there or past the smoking area in the Smaug. If
you forget to hold you breath you could be choked from
the heinous smog that fills those areas with cancer-causing
carcinogens. I have an idea, let's just pump smoke in those
rooms for free and seal them air-tight, so we don't have to
deal with it. Ooo, they might die though, but I guess that's
what they want since they smoke by choice. Another
thing, if any of you boneheads blow smoke in my face you
will eat knuckle–this will kill you before the cancer sets
into your scrawny, sickly, blackened bodies and you die
of cancer.
Oh, Merry Christmas, stay away from those Slaveation Army people and their bells, wear your muffs, and
Milli Vanilli.

Since this is the last issue of the Winonan for the year,
literally, I feel compelled to get this over with. Just kidding, lighten up. As 1990 draws itself to a close, another
page in history is turned. People, things, events come and
go.... Tensions in the mid-east are still high, Germany's
economy starts to grow drastically, and George Bush's
promises about education are still slow in the developing.
All in all, the "crisis" in the Mi d-East would tend to be the
big one for news this year. The trouble is, it is still continuing to be the big news, with more soldiers deployed, more
money spent, and no complete resolution in sight. Obviously this concerns
me, since hints and rumors of a draft
begin to fester the hallways. Even though
Congress refrains from declaring war, it
seems that the U.S. cannot stay out of
these "conflicts" for more than five years.
Since World War II, let us see. We had
Korea, Vietnam, the Cuban missile crisis, the Bay of Pigs excursion, more Vietnam, dealing in Central America (specifically Panama, but elsewhere too), the
Falkland Islands turmoil, Iran hostage
affair, the Iran Contra affair, and now,
the crisis in the Persian Gulf. Whew. Ok,
and I am sure there are plenty of other
little skirmishes that can be thrown in the lot too. Perhaps
the U.S. needs to do this in order to distract itself from
other problems at hand, like education, the environment,
and the deficit. I t is interesting to observe the mass media
at times like this. It is like a theatrical performance, with
the "biggest" news getting the limelight, center stage.
Sure, I know a delusion the media throws at us is that its
job is to keep us informed, da, da, da. Duh. HHowever,
just because something is "big," doesn't mean tha tit is the
most important, or relevant. But of course, who is to say?
The Associated Press? Who knows? Whatever the mass
media is about to say, it is destined to contradict itself.

How would I know? I work for them. Sigh. Blink.
Despite the problems at hand, the greatest concern is
the fact that we now have the power to utterly destroy
ourselves, the planet, and history. But, as was brought out
in a lecture recently, this is something that, perhaps,
people do not want to hear about. You can throw all of the
numbers about radiation, the green-house effect, and the
stock piles of weapons to the mass media and they will
report them just as casually as they will report the time. I
love machines. Enough.
Bah, hum bug. Ho ho ho. Now that
I have you in such a wonderful mood,
let us think of the holidays and rejoice.
With a little luck and not too warm
weather patterns, we here in the Midwest may just have a beautifully white
Christmas (or HolidaySeason, depending on how you look at it). So much for
global warming, huh? Speaking of
warming, think of the nice warm cookies awaiting for your return to the
family. Gingersnaps perhaps? My
stomach growls, it sounds something
like "hum bug" over and over again.
Well, whatever I would say about the
holidays has been said before, so let
me suffice to say that I wish you all the best of times.
As I walked through the corridors of time, I came upon
a sullen mistress. Her name, 1990. She approached me
with outstretched arms, and ringed fingers. She was
wrapped in a robe with a camel on it. She also had a shield
strapped to her back. A goddess, all but forgotten, she
was. A real surrealist. Maybe she was just looking for
someone to dance with. Her intentions, like her appearance, were clouded by melancholic uncertainty. Maybe
she was looking for the knight of the future. If so, the
knight was no where to be seen. So, I moved up to her and
kissed her madly goodbye.

Here's a question that stumps me every Christmas. It
comes back to haunt me year after year after cotton
pickin' year...
WHY ARE MEN SO HARD TO SHOP FOR? The
category 'men', mind you, includes not just the "significant other" in our lives, but Dad, Grampa, bro, uncle,
and even Leo the mailman.
My guess is that they're hard to buy for because
women are so much easier to buy for in comparison.
First of all, women are not shy when it comes to giving
out their own personalized Christmas list (either in
writing or verbally). Oh yes, we will tell you in no
uncertain terms WHAT we want, WHERE you can get it,
HOW much it costs, and if it's on SALE at the time.
There's simply no guesswork involved here.
Besides, in those rare occasions where women don't
give out a list, (we perhaps come down with a sudden
case of laryngitis or we fracture our writing hand), there
are so many items to buy that women in general, you
KNOW, will like or at least will use.
There are purses and perfume and dangle earrings
and scrunch socks and hair accessories and those little
shell-shaped bath soaps that smell so good and scarves
and ANY clothes (provided they are the right size, style,
and color) and what woman in her right mind would not
die for a Chippendale's calendar? Please.
But what, I ask you, do you buy men every year?
Socks. Underwear. Ties. Wallets. Boring! Nauseatingly
boring. If I buy one more eel skin wallet for a person of
the male gender I think I'll go absolutely insane, right
there in the store, while I'm standing at the counter, as
the concerned salesperson asks why I've fallen and if she
could help me get up...
And, now that I've caused myself to get more worked
up by the minute, I'll ask why do women go through H-

Forum
Memories of gifts gone by
It was the kind of Christmas that's called
to mind every year with the falling of the first
snow, the kind every child envisions as the
trees spread their blanket across the fading
green of earth. It was a Christmas for the
making of memories.
Our tree stood in the corner between the
television and the big picture window; it was
dressed all in blue. The blue lights were mirrored against the smooth black of early nightfall just outside the window. A bright moon
rode the cold December sky, and trees spread
their arms as if to embrace the frozen earth,
dusted with crystalline flakes that glistened
like tears on a baby's cheek. The house was
warm and spicy. Christmas cards hung
around the half wall that separated living
room from kitchen, framing my mother in
greetings of Joy, Noel, and Peace On Earth.
I can remember the feeling of love that
wrapped around me, like flames licking the
curves of a yule log set gently upon the fire. I
loved Christmas Eve. I loved midnight mass
at our church—the candlelight and the sweet,
pungent smell of incense. Hiked to close my
eyes and take deep breaths, filling myself
from head to toe with its poignant aroma. My
first love, though, was opening gifts. Traditionally we opened our gifts on Christmas

Eve, visiting grandparents on Christmas day.
Santa, we were told, had to deliver some gifts
early in order to finish by morning. This year
was different, however. This year I had announced that since I was to be eight in two
days, I could no longer believe in Santa Claus.
The time for gift opening came, and as the
gay packages were passed out, a little voice
whispered in my head, "Have you made a
mistake?" I brushed it off and dove into my
presents. I had the usual collection of items
fresh from mom's sewing machine. This year

I got the flannel pajamas that looked like a
clown suit—white polka dots and red pompoms down the front— and a pair of slacks
and a blouse. As I opened my last gift, my
sisters and brother were already playing with
their "Santa" toys. I tore the paper off quickly,
in anticipation of the wondrous toy within,
and stared open-mouthed at the knit hat and
scarf that seemed to taunt me. Tears were in
my throat, but with all the pride of an almost
eight year old, I said thank you. Just then, we
heard the back door slam shut and everyone
ran to see what it was. Inside the door was a
bicycle with a big red ribbon and a card that
said: "To Jean, From Santa." I believed! Who
else could it have been, since everyone was
with me? I remember the bike so clearly: a
blue Schwinn, a dark, living blue, like the
color of the sea at dusk. I looked at my mother's
face, but didn't understand the look I saw
there. It didn't matter, I had my blue bike and
the dream of Santa Claus for one more year.
As I look back on that Christmas, I now
recognize the look on Mom's face: it was the
look of a mother who knew she had given
what no one else could give. The bike is gone,
and so is my mother, but every Christmas I
think of her and the dream she gave me when
I was almost eight.

E-1
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JILL FARRAND
E-double toothpicks in search of a gift, any gift, for a
man? Because, my friends, men are difficult. Not on
purpose, mind you, by nature. What's the classic response to the age-old question we ask each year, "What
do you want for Christmas?" Not that I need to remind
you, but the answer is always "I dunno." (Quick- get the
dictionary- is 'dunno' a word, and if so, where can we
get one?) Men, please. Listen up. TELL US WHAT YOU
WANT. We are desperate, we are stressed, and we are
fed up. If you don't, you might very well have under
that tree this year yet another eel skin wallet, but the
1990 edition in the new and improved shade of burgundy. Once again in your stocking you will find three
pairs of brand-new neon white crew-length socks and a
pair of gloves, only this year they'll be the right size.
What it boils down to, guys, is if you're happy with
the same old generic gifts every year. Do you know how
thrilled we'd be if you gave in and poured out to us
everything your little heart desires?
Wait- I take that back. If it's a year's subscription to
Playboy that you yen for, maybe you'd be better off
sticking to "I dunno."

The Top 25 Mysteries of 1990
Staff Commentary
As the another year draws toa conclusion, so does another year of questions, wonders and
mysteries. This year as in years gone by has left many people, ourselves included, wondering
"why?" Here is our to 25 list:
1. Who really killed Laura Palmer?
2. Is it safe for WSU students to put "Winona State University" on their resumes, or what?
3. Will Rocky still be a world champ at 75?
4. Does the city of Winona have a snow plow?
5. And does anyone know how to run it?
6. Who really is Milli Vanilli?
7. Will the Simpson's be adolescents forever?
8. Was Grunseth really in that pool?
9. How did 2 Live Crew become crusaders for the first amendment?
10. How did Wellstone win?
11. How did the Warriors win that football game?
12. Who do you have to bribe to get a scat at commencement?
13. What ever happened to WSU West Campus?
14. If Springfest is that had, then what exactly is the difference between it and Steamboat
Days?
15. And will the city be allowed to have either of them next year?
16. Which would students at WSU rather have Q-7, U2 or UB40?
17. Were the people responsible for "Sunshine Neiqs and Views" discovered and silenced?
18. And by who?
19. How are the Warriorettes paying back our $11,000?
20. Did everybody at WSU really get immunized?
21, Will the U.S. be involved in a war in the Middle East?
22. Are the friendly skies friendly after all?
23. Was Herschel Walker really worth it?
24. How much money does the school make by having students purchase their own
scantron sheets?
25. And does any of all this really matter?
If you know the answers to any of these questions. Stop by the Winonan office after break, and

■ket us know. Until then,Meny Christmas and have a safe and happy New Year!!
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McShane
Continued from page 2
was when I finally was aware of what
was going on completely."
At first, she said, "I wondered what
had happened to everybody else,
since it was blank to me." Thankful
and relieved were among the many
emotions she felt when she found out
everybody was still alive.
McShane was in the hospital for
two weeks.
"It felt like forever," she said.
This was due to her falling in and
out of sleep so often. She said she
never got a whole night's sleep because nurses and doctors constantly
were checking in on her.
"It was so weird, because people
would come in and ask what's your
name, and like that, like bugging me,"
she said.
McShane had entered the hospital
in critical condition. She had lost and
extraordinary amount of blood. The
human body needs eight pints of
blood to survive. McShane had lost
five in the accident.
During her stay, her right leg and
the right side of her face had to be

almost completely reconstructed.
She said there was "incredible
pain," throughout her stay in the hospital. In addition to the pain of her
injuries, the morphine shots, she said,
hurt a considerable amount as well.
After her release from the hospital, she didn't leave her house very
much.
The injuries, the reconstruction
and the pain were reasons enough to
stay in.
The first month after her release,
any traveling hurt due to the bumps
in the road.
As part of the reconstruction, ce-,
ramic plates were put in the right side
of her face.
"The first time I looked in the mirror, it scared me," she said. "It was
terrible."
She had staples and stitches in her
cheek and her eye was swollen up.
"I've been scared by a lot of horror
movies, but looking at myself never
scared me before," she said. "Sometimes I just cried because of how awful looked."
McShane's entire right side was
injured to an extreme that much of
that side is full of plates, screws and
rods. They have made even sleeping
difficult.
She has a screw two and a half
inches long in her right hip.

c

Because of the pain, she said, "If I
wanted to turn, I'd have to wake up.
Lately, though, I haven't had to wake
up."
Currently, a bone fragment is
coming to the surface out of her right
thigh, making it harder to sleep.
The pain is not the only thing making sleep difficult.
"There are nights I don't sleep
because I dream about falling down
and getting hurt," she said.
McShane missed about three
weeks of classes fall quarter. She
managed to complete one, while taking incompletes in the other two.
This quarter she has taken one
class and is working on her two
incompletes.
McShane still tries to be active.
She went to her Army reserve unit's
drill last month.
"I took my wheelchair and just
rolled around," she said.
She is still part of the reserves and
plans to continue.
"I'm trying to keep my life going
as it was before," she said. "I've never
really been hurt. I've been a really
active person.
"To have this happens just sucks.
It shuts down my life."
Following the Dec. 3 snowfall, she
began using her crutches to walk to
and from classes.

"I'm getting stronger," she said.
She said she practices walking
around the room a lot. She has to put
most of the pressure on the her left
leg, which sustained only a broken
foot in the accident. Having both feet
out of commission made using the
crutches a little difficult.
There have been bright spots in
her ordeal, however, much of which
came from people who care for her.
While in the hospital, she received an
endless number of cards, stuffed animals and flowers.
One of those people who cares is
McShane's boyfriend Phil Carlson, a
senior public relations major.
"The accident really shook him
up," McShane said.
Two weeks after the accident
Carlson asked her to marry him. That
proposal was made over a dinner he
had made for McShane. The dinner
was to make up for the last dinner he
had made, which she never got to
enjoy because it was on the night of
the accident.
The other victims in the accident
(Kathy and Chris), who were critically hurt, are confused and angry,
McShane said.
"They want to know why this
happened," she said.
According to McShane, they are
still scared. Both are afraid of the

never-ending doctor appointments
they must go to.
"They don't want any more pain,"
she said.
Seeing the children suffer makes
McShane even more angry.
"I wanted to kill her (Ritter)," she
said. "I think she should have to do
community work in the hospital and
have to visit the kids. I want her to
remember what she did."
McShane said she is getting more
and more frustrated and angry over
the ordeal.
"All the emotional stuff is starting
to hit me now," she said. "I wonder
why she (Ritter) isn't trying to contact
me."
Right now, McShane's big goal is
trying to get better and at the same
time getting her life back in order.
One big road block to that is that is
she doesn't know what will happen
with her right leg yet. This uncertainty is difficult.
"It is so indefinite; I don't like it,"
she said. "I guess it will heal whenever my body feels like it is ready."
Other than that uncertainty, she is
looking toward accomplishing her
goal.
"I have to gain weight back," she
said. "It might as well be muscle."
She is looking forward to Christmas break, when she and Carlson

will be heading off to Colorado.
McShane said Carlson had been
joking that she "would set off all the
metal detectors in the airport."
She hopes to go to school full-time
again spring quarter.
Her and Carlson's June wedding,
she said, should take upsome of her
time now, as well.
But for now, "I am just dealing
with everything the best I can," she
added.

Do you like to play
racquetball, but find it
hard to get a game going?
Nava you ever wondered who Is plays
out there?
Get on the ball and
check out the new VVSU
Racquetball Club.
Preliminary meeting:
Wednesday, Dec. 12
4 p.m. in the Smaug

Student Services Lenslab, P.O.. Box 22-2596, Hollyvood, Florida 33022

aki

MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Students
STUDENT MEGA
Savings Card
Save up to over $200.00

Don't forget to get megatized,
Every Thursday!

Save up to 50% or more on your

Contact
Lens
The exact same lenses your doctor ordered at ubolesale prices.
YES...

Our low prices let you SAVE UP TO 50% OR MORE!
we can
Lenses as low as $14 per pair...no clubs to join
save you up to
...no hassles...no gimmic ks. Most lenses shipped
50% and more on
to you within 24 hours vi a Federal Express & all
all name brands
are 100% GUARANTEEDISimpl y call in your Doctor's
...including new
name and phone number(or address) using our toll
free number below.(24 hou rs-7 days) Our optician
"disposables".
will contact your Doctor for you and obtain your
Orli% 24 Hours
prescription.(Verification is required to order)
START SAVING NOW! ORDER TOLL-FREE 1-800-726-7802 TODAY! 7 Days
(Lenses sent C.O.D. with FREE shipping and insurance!)

D TES: DEC. 5 TRIM )E
Clothing
Lamps
Records and Toys
W.S.0 Seat Cushions
Briefcases
Hair Dryers
Pen & Pencil Sets
Calculators
Watches & Clocks
Book bags
Calendars

20% OFF
25% OFF
20% OFF
20% OFF
30% OFF
20% OFF
10% OFF
20% OFF
20% OFF
20% OFF
50% OFF

All Posters
Pillow Pets & Puppets
Planning BooksAppointment Books
Umbrellas
Caps
Pop
Health & Beauty AidsCollege Mugs
Kodak Film
W.S.0 ThermometersChristmas Cards

13
50% OFF
10% OFF
50% OFF
50% OFF
20% OFF
20% OFF
10% OFF
20% OFF
10% OFF
10% OFF
50% OFF
10% OFF
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WSU choir concert includes
sing-along, Adult Bell Choir

Christmas joy

By BRENT CORY
Wlnonan Staff

Music enthusiasts were offered an extraordinary opportunity to sample two magnificent performances presented by WSU's Music Department Dec. 8th and 9th in
the Performing Arts Center.
The first performance featured the WSU Concert Choir
which, under the direction of Dr. Harry A. Mechell,
presented "Carol of the Bells." Along with their performance of several traditional Christmas carols, the Select
70 member choir was also joined by the Central United
Methodist Church Adult Bell Choir, under the direction of
Elsie Naylor.
The ten member Adult Bell Choir accompanied many
of the choral selections and preformed a few solo numbers.
The audience was also invited to participate in the concert
during certain selections which included "0 Come, All Ye
Faithful," "Hark! The Herald Angels Sing," "Once in
Royal David's City," and "Silent Night, Holy Night." This
unique feature allowed the audience to show their en-

•

thusiasm and to participate in the "festive" atmosphere.
"It put me in a seasonal mood," said Melissa Krei,
freshman undecided major.
The WSU Choral Concert is an annual event.
However, this year Dr. Mechell was inspired to incorporate the Adult Bell Choir and the "sing along" in an
effort to coincide with the Christmas theme and to
promote a sense of andience involvement.
Dr. Mechell was not only pleased with the concert,
he also was encouraged by the large audience which
attended the event.
"Traditionally it has been a well attended performance," Mechell said. "It allows many of the (choir
members) parents to check out the campus."
The second concert presentation featured the Winona
State University Symphony Orchestra under the direction of the symphony's new director, George Stelluto.
The concert featured a debut performance by pianist James Housmon. The symphony also performed
works by Mozart, Handel, and Beethoven.

Seasonal spirit apparent
By FRANK NARDOMARINO
Winonan Staff

Christmas time is creeping up
already and the attitude on campus
is evident. One can stand outside
and observe it. There are almost
twice as many rooms with Christmas
lights this year as there were last
year. What's going on? Why is this
year so much d ifferent than last year?

Deb Benedett/WInonan Staff
Jennifer Pavlak, sophomore special education
major, helps Amy Bergler open her Christmas
present as part of the annual Christmas party

for the Lincoln Elementary School keykids program. The party is sponsored by the Quad
Residence Coordinators.

Standing outside Sheehan Hall,
an onlooker will notice that the majority of the rooms have Christmas
lights up. Some are flashing and
some are placed into specific designs.
All in all, the spirit of Christmas is

high on campus this year.
Christine Heil, a resident in Lucas
Hall, has lights up. She said, "I'm very
excited. We even have a Christmas
tree up with a homemade angel."
She also said that it's different than
being at home. The decorations she
and her roommate put up were done
on their own. This is the kind of spirit
that makes Christmas what it is. People
taking the time to express their attitude
towards one the greatest holidays.
Another WSU student, who wishes
to remain anonymous, said, "I didn't
put up lights because we go home in a
few weeks. I'm not saying that I have

no Christmas spirit. I have a Christmas tape that I listen to."
People also seem to be dressing a
little more high-spirited. Look
around and see them. They're the
ones with the bright red or green
sweaters. This is another change
from last year. Very few people
wore Christmas attire last year. This
year is just the opposite. There's an
incredible amount of spirit.
It's been a big change from last
year to this year. Spirit has increased
unbelievably. The holiday cheer is a
special thing and everyone should
be part of it. Merry Christmas!

Holiday traditions unite different cultures
By WE1VDY NELSON
Winonan Staff

Recalling the meaning behind
giving and sharing between friends
and family during the holiday season
raises curiosity about those who celebrate Christmas in other cultures.
In America the main holiday is
Christmas. However, different cultures and religions celebrate Christmas differently.
In the celebration of Hannukah,
which is a major Jewish holiday,
much like Christmas considering its
characteristics of giving and warmth.
Hannakuh is much different in the
religious reason for celebration.
Hannakuh is a commemoration
of the rededication of the Temple of
Jerusalem. It is an eight day celebration beginning on the 25th day of
Kislev, which is the third month of
the civil year or the ninth month of
the ecclesiastical year in the Jewish
calendar and always seems to fall on
the same month- December.
A symbol for the celebration is
the Menorah, which holds 8 candles.
One is lit for each day of Hannukah.
During this time there is a gift
exchange. Usually one gift is given
on each of the eight days of the celebration.
Like traditional Christmas songs,
there are trad itional Hannukah songs
and the children play games.
The Dreidel game is played
mostly at Hannukah. It is a foursided toy with Hebrew letters and
spun like a top in a game of chance.
Noelle Price, a Winona State
University student, celebrates
Hannukah. She said, "Everyone (on
campus) is enjoying the holiday
season and is into giving and being
with family and friends."
The Muslim celebration of the
season is also much like the U.S.

version.
Ayman Sabry, a WSU student from
Egypt is Muslim. He said the people
who share his faith celebrate EID, but
before they celebrate EID, Muslims
have a sacred month called Ramadan.
This is a time when one must
perform five acts of giving: pray, fast
from 5 a.m.-7:30 p.m., make the Zeka
(pay a percentage of income to the
poor), remember there is only one
God and Muhammed is the prophet
and finally, make a pilgrarnmage to
Mecca at least once in a lifetime.
A star reveals when the small EID,
which lasts three days, may begin.
This occurs immediately after
Romadan.
The warmth of the time is the
strong basis of Islam, Sabry said.
The time during the small EID is
when family and friends unite and
socialize.
The big EID occurs approximately
five months after the small EID and
lasts four days. It is the celebration of
the prophet Abraham and God. It is
also a time for making the Zeka.
Muslims do not have any symbols
for the season such as Santa, the nativity scene or even the Menorah, but
gift giving is common for children.
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By STEVE TYYKILA
Winonan Staff
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The gifts are usually money so the
children can buy themselves candies
and chocolates.
Sabry said he celebrates the EID at
WSU.
"I feel that the relations between
people at the university become
stronger and people tend to socialize
more," he said.
Socializing and gathering of family and friends isn't necessarily just
an American traditon. Many Christmas traditions tie all people together
despite cultural differences.

Tamberlaln Jacobs/Winonan Staff
A traditional women's neckpiece for the Hmong
New Year celebration surrounds a photograph of

their traditional New Year's dress. Many cultures and
religions celebrate their Winter holidays this month.

International students recall holidays at home
By KAREN TAN
Special to the Winonan
Homesickness and loneliness are
part of what some international students feel during the Christmas and
the New Year festival.
"Spending Christmas and New
Year is in Winona is very different
and lonely," said Rosana Valencia, a
Winona State University student from
Venezuela.
In Venezuela, Valencia celebrates
Christmas with lots of parties and
traditional food with family members,
relatives and friends.
Valencia, who has not gone home
for almost three years, said, there is
nothing to do in Winona. There is a
lack of American friends to go home

"Although I miss my family very much, I still enjoy being
here during Christmas because there is much more food
and chocolate."
Wai Hon Liew
with and as for her other nonAmerican friends, they will probably
go home to Venezuela.
Well, Valencia is not the only one
to celebrate Christmas away from
home and feel lonely. Wai Hon Liew,
a WSU student from Malaysia, misses
his family, relatives and his church at
home too.
"Over here, I spend Christmas
with church members, my host family and friends," said Liew who has
not been home for three years.
In compa. ing Christmas in the

American way of Christmas spirit,
in order not to be left out."
As for Nadim Jahangir from
Bangladesh, Christmas in the United
States means parties, fun and experience.
do not feel homesick during
the Christmas holidays, instead I am
looking forward to it," said Jahangir,
president of the International Club
at WSU.
As a Muslim, Jahangir does not
celebrate Christmas, therefore, there
are no parties or celebration at
Christmas and New Year in
Bangladesh.

United States to Christmas at home,
he said, the Christmas atmosphere
here is livelier, commercial, materialistic and people celebrate it in a big
way.
"Although I miss my family very
much, I still enjoy being here during
Christmas, because there is much
more food and chocolate," Liew said.
"I am glad to have a host family
and would recommend all the international students to apply for one,"
"Besides going to parties, I enjoy
Liew said. 'This way students have short traveling, for example going to
the opportunity to experience the Chicago for a few days during the

break," Jahangir said.
On behalf of the International Club,
he wishes all the international students a Merry Christmas and a happy
New Year. This year, the International Club invites everybody to come
and have fun at their "1990 Christmas
Party" at Max's, Dec. 13.
The party will serve chicken berani,
the subcontinent's favorite traditional
food, raita (spicy yogurt) and salad on
the side.
As for the International Student
Office, they will sponsor a Christmas
open house at the International Student Office, Dec. 13, at 2 p.m. There
will be music and refreshments.

The holiday season has always
been a time for giving. The Winona
Area Food Shelf with help from
many individuals, groups and
companies give gifts of food and
toys to families who otherwise
might not have such a bountiful
holiday.
From Dec. 1 -10 the food shelf
held a food drive: The Ten Days of
Giving. The drive was sponsored
by the Merchants National Bank.
As of Dec. 7 the group has raised
200 pounds of food and over $600
in donations. They hoped to reach
a goal of 1600 pounds.
As of Dec 11, the group had
collected 10,678 pounds of food
and expected more.
Other companies and groups
are doing there part as well.
Domino's pizza is giving a dollar
off any pizza if a customer gives
them a canned good for the food
shelf.
Domino's Assistant Manager
Alan Cole said the company didni
set a specific goal for itself but as of
Dec. 16 had collected almost 200
canned food items.
Happy Chef is matching any
contributions made by its costumers and Spurgeons is giving discounts to shoppers who donate to
the food shelf. Area schools are
holding contests for food collection or are sponsoring a family,
Additionally, local churches
give to the food drive throughout
the year and the Lions Club creates baskets of food needy individuals.
Vicki Rader, program coordinator for the Emergency Food
Shelf, explained this is the second
biggest time for giving.
"Our biggest drive is in March.
It's part of a state-wide program
called Food Share. Local newspapers put bags in the papers and
ask people to fill them with food
items," Rader said. 'The filled bags
are left on doorsteps on a Saturday
for the Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts
to collect."
Last year's total collection was
64,000 pounds of food. The food
shelf distributed ove r 134,000
pounds of food over that time,
"Last Christmas we gave'
to 800 children, distributed
Christmas baskets and helped 225
families," Rader said.
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By STEVE DANUSER
Record Reviewer
Well, it's been a nice long holiday
for me as indicated by my conspicuous absence from these pages. I bet
the rest of the Winonan staff is wondering how I got away with only
writing one column during the whole
month of December. Call it a case of
lucky timing, I guess.
But I would like to thank Dean
Korder for filling in for me and covering the recent BoDeans show right
here on campus. I couldn't attend,
but I understand that the show almost
compared to the time Joan Jett played
here a few years back.
Anyway, I bet everyone is wondering what to buy all their friends
and family this year for the holidays.
Aw, who are we kidding, we just
want to know what to tell Mom and
Dad to get us for Christmas. The altruism of college students is not high
on the national average, at least when
it comes to giving gifts.
But before I go making suggestions, allow me a small degression.
Around this time of year whatever
store you walk into you are constantly
bombarded byChristmas music. Most

of it arrives in the form of general
Muzak versions of "White Christmas" and "Jingle Bells." All in all, a
grating experience for the auditory
nerves.
There are, however, a few recordings without which I couldn't
see Christmas as complete. No, it isn't
a 45 of "Grandma Got Run Over by a
Reindeer." I have three albums that
spell Yuletide joy for me, and I recommend them highly.
1. My Christmas Gift to You by Phil
Spector. Mr. Spector, in case any of
you (I should suspect many) don't
know, was THE big-time producer in
the early sixties who engineered the
famous "Wall of Sound" method of
recording and brought a new dimension to the music industry. He is
responsible for many singles by the
likes of Darlene Love, The Ronettes
and even Sonny and Cher. His classic
Christmas album features many of
his recording entourage as they run
through the classic tunes. All in all, an
experience that shouldn't be missed.
Back to mono!
2.A Very Special Christmas. Though
a few years old, this compilation will
always be one of my favorites. Containing contributions from the likes
of Sting, U2, Pretenders, Whitney

Houston, and even Run D.M.C., there formers has consistently churned out
is something on this album to please
everyone. Besides that, all proceeds
go to help the Special Olympics, which
is all the more reason to lay out that
ever sparse holiday cash. So in more
than one way your money is spent
well here.
3. December by George Winston.
Though at times a bit melancholy,
this record of piano solos, nevertheless, is perfect music to cuddle around
a warm fire and watch the snow fall.
It's not Christmas music per se, but it
fits the bill for relaxation and reflection. Good for all year round, as well.
So now that you have all the holiday music you need , how about
something decidedly different?
Well, the disc that has found the
most play on my compact disc player
as of late has been the brilliant Vision
Thing by British goth-rockersThe Sisters of Mercu. Their first album since
1987's Floodland finds them back in
top form after a long absence. The
time, however, has proven well spent.
For those of you unfamiliar with

dark, dense tapestries of synthesis
sound that somehow motivates on to
dance to their hypnotic beat. There's
nothing like dancing off depression,
especially around the holidays.

Movie Reviewer

Not since Sears and Roebuck has there been a more
comfortable merger than Sylvester Stallone and his
character Rocky. Rocky V marks the fifth time that
Stallone has stepped into the ring as Rocky Balboa. This
time we find Rocky back to his origins in Philadelphia.
Rocky V picks up where Rocky IV left off in Russia,
after the fight with Ivan Drago. Rocky returns to America
to find himself dogged by an ambitious fight promoter,
George Washington Duke, and practically had to defend
his title on the airport's runway. But Rocky decides that
boxing is no longer for him or his family so he retires.
He soon finds out that while he was in Russia his
accountant embezzled all of his money. Rocky is broke,
forced to return to his roots and his sole possession: the
gym where he was trained.
Even though Rocky, has retired he is bothered by
Duke to fight again, but refuses and relinquishes his
title. Rocky is suffering setback after setback and he
finally hits the bottom when he finds out he has brain

President: CINDY MATKE
Club Purpose: The club's goal is
to help mathematic and statistics
majors or minors to achieve
maximum potential in their given
area.

Featured tracks are the title song,
"Ribbons," "DoctorJeep," and "When
You Don't See Me." In fact, this
"weakness" is only in relative terms;
every track on this record is magnificent. If hardcore angst is your bag,
then put this one under your tree.

Club Activities: The club has
had pizza parties, a bonfire and
attends monthly Quality Control
Meetings (ASQC). They are also
planning a trip to the Mayo Clinic
later in the year.

There stand my recommendations
for the holidays; whether your tastes
run from the traditional to the tragic,
there's something out there for you.
I'll be back in January with long
awaited reviews of Sting (The Soul

calist/songwriter Andrew Eldritch,
this constantly mutating body of per-

I Iow to Join: The Math/Stat Club is open to all students majoring or
minoring in Math or Stats. New members can join by attending
meetings held every three weeks. Membership dues are $3.00.

then, enjoy the egg nog.

Max's and West End Bait present:

THE QREAT WRITE NORA
Two — "MAN" TEAM FiShiNg

TOURNE
SATUR4:11Ay, JANUARY
* Walleye / Pan
divisions
* Prizes
* Biggest, Most,
and Drawing
* After tourney
social at Max's

Register now at
West End Bait or
Max's
$ 10.00 per
team entry fee

SPRING BREAK '91

and afraid?
There is a friend who cares

ACAPULCO

pirthright
452-2421

free pregnancy test

free confidentia!,help

Cglit DCARE /

FROM

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

Great pay / Fine homes / N.Y. , N.J. Area

WADE OR GEORGE AT 452-0901
OR BOB AT 1-800-875-4525

N gvfoRE/iNc

LIMITED SPACE...CALL TODAY!!

CALL NOW! 1-800-444-5899
HAVE YOUR NEXT BASH WITH US!!
CALL 452-4606 FOR MORE INFORMATION

/Btielpul

Excel with us!
Critical Care
Nurse Internship
Program
Mayo Medical Center,

Rochester, Minnesota
At Mayo Medical Center, you'll find a
commitment to excellence in the nursing
profession as well as in patient care.
We offer you:
• Six month paid internship
program - beginning in January
and July
• Salary starting at $28,800
(annual rate)
• Rotation through five of Mayo's ten
dynamic, advanced critical
care units
• Individualized orientation and
instruction
• Clinical Preceptorship
• BCLS (and option of future ACLS)
certification
• Technologically advanced practice
environment
Application Deadlines

For July : January 1, 1991
For more information, contact

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057,
Rochester, MN 55903- 6057
Phone 1 -800-247-8590 or

.2,Avou .1•.(1 ao, oucpnal

14,,, A,

me :Kt
, //die/Mil

507-255-4314
-

An Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer

$439.00

8 Days/7 Nights Air & Hotel PLUS, PLUS
from Minneapolis

WES

Terrific childcare positions

NNPES

19

10 AM - 4 PM

Pregnant

CHECK OUT
BANGERS
NEW LUNCH
MENU!!!

Cindy Matke

Club Size: Currently the club
has 22 members.

The Sisters, they are not England's Cages), Front 242 (Tyranny For You),
answer to the Go-Go's. Lead by vo- and hopefully many others. Until

damage. Rocky is a broken man. No longer the champion of the world ,
He decides to return to his gym to train fighters.
Enter, Tommy Gunn. When Gunn enters the film, the
movie becomes predictible.
Tommy Gunn from Oklahoma catches up with
Rocky for his chance at boxing. For Rocky it's a chance
to still be a part of the sport.
Rocky and Gunn soon become inseparable. Rocky
alienates his family because of Gunn, but he is alive
again.
Guess who wrecks the friendship of Gunn and
Balboa? You guessed it Duke. He offers Gunn what
Rocky can't— money and a title shot. So Gunn falls for
the money and consequently he and Rocky part ways.
Gunn becomes the champion, but can't get out of the
shadow of Rocky. The movie ends not in the ring, but
in a street fight. I can't tell you anymore.
Rocky V works when it doesn't pull any punches.
The high point of the movie is the flashback sequence
with Mick, Rocky's old trainer. Stallone wanted to
have Rocky die in the fifth installment, but he didn't, so
there's that outside chance that there may be a Rocky VI.
**1 /2

Buy one sandwich & get the second sandwich
at half price (must be of equal or greater value)

MATH/STAT CLUB

Vision Thing, however, differs from
its predecessors in that it is far more
guitar orientated. While I found this
trend somewhat disturbing at first, I
have since realized that it adds a definite ferocity to the work, while still
retaining the dark beauty of its songs.

'Rocky V' lacks knockout punch
By JOEL HESS

CLUB CORNER

II • • ...=====.

1.(./3/i.,14/4, (1#

1991) Anheuser-Busch. Inc. Brewers of Budweiser' Beer. Bud Light' Beer and Bud Dry , Beer • St. Louis, MO, U.S.A. -;/-.
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for in or a season
Upper left: Shawn Rommes, sophomore, adds a row of
dolls at Shopko.
Upper middle: Dave Domino, senior, hangs a ice
auger in the sporting goods department at Shopko.
Upper right: While on the job at K-Mart, Robert Buerck,
freshman, looks ready for the holidays in his Santa cap.
Center: Jodie Paulson, junior elementary education
major, answers a call for home entertainment at
Shopko.

Students put in tong hours
to het:10 retailers through the
Christmas shopping season

Upper left:
Amy
Daniel, an art major
at St. Mary's College, answers a call
at K-Mart's service
desk.
Upper right: Noel
Brandt, senior, works
in the housewares
department at KMart.
Lower: Long lines
are a common experience for college
students cashiering
during the holiday
season.
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_ports
Warrior men split games
Brown, Miller
lead WSU to win

By BRYAN LE MONDS
Winonan Staff

By JONATHAN MAZE
Winonan Staff

The combination of guards Tom Brown and Darren
Miller was too much for the College of St. Scholastica to
overcome on Monday night as the Warriors bested
them for an 85-70 win.
Brown and Miller combined for 43 points with
Brown scoring 22 and Miller 21. Miller also had five
three-pointers.
Matt Lingenfelser had 16 points and Greg Nielsen
tallied 12 points.
The Warriors, who upped their record to 3-4 on the
season, led 43-38 at halftime.
On Saturday night, WSU had built a 12 point lead
with seven minutes to go in the gamebefore it fell apart.
The Warriors lost their game plan and ultimately'
the game as the Mt. Senario College Fighting Saints
came back to upend the Warriors 88-82 in overtime.
"If you quit doing the things you do to win the game,
you're going to lose," Warrior coach Jerry Nauman
said. "We played very, very dumb basketball."
After the seven minute mark of the second half the
Warriors failed to score a point for over five minutes as
the Saints staged a 14-0 run to take the lead 73-71. The
basket came on a two on one breakaway layup by
senior guard Jeff Sproul with 1:49 left to go in the
contest.
It was the second straight game that the iWarriors
went on a long scoring drought that cost them the win.
"We slowed down in the second half," Nielsen said.
"We didn't work well together as a team."
Despite the poor play, the Warriors missed a chance
to win the game late in regulation when sophomore
power forward Matt Lingenfelser missed the second of
two free throws that would have given WSU the lead
76-75. Instead the game went into overtime where the
Warriors were outscored 13-7.
WSU is 1-1 in overtime games this season.
Mt. Senario, playing in its 16th game of the season,
increased to 12-4.
"Come see us after nine more games and we'll be a
better ballclub too," Nauman said. "Mt. Scenario/ is a
good ballclub. They executed well and they have good
ballplayers."
The Warriors and the Saints each had four players
reach double figures for the game. Brown led WSU
with 19 points and Lingenfelser added 18. Sproul led
all players with 22 and senior forward Royce Samuels
chipped in 21 for the Saints.
"1 should have made more substitutions in the sec
ond half," Nauman said. "Yet those were the players
that we got the 12 point lead with."
WSU plays its next game on Saturday hosting Hamline University and then travels to Florida for games
against the University of Tampa and Florida Southern
College on Dec. 28 and 29.

Brennan: Academic
All-American

Carol Dose/Photo Editor
Matt Lingenfelser looks to pass the ball for
an assist during the last 2 minutes of the

regular game. The Warriors lost 88-82 in
overtime.

Only a few collegiate athletes in
the country experience such honors
as All-American.
Only a few athletes in the country
experience such honors as Academic
All-American and All-Conference.
Winona State University recently
showed that they have one of the few
athletes that can obtain such honors.
Sue Brennan was recently named
by the NAIA Volleyball Association
to the 1990 Mid-East All-Region team,
honorable mention All-American,
and one of the All-American Scholar
Athletes by having an accumulative
grade point average of 3.85.
Brennan, a senior on the Warrior
volleyball team, was also named
Northern Sun Conference All-Conference and All-District 13.
But Brennan does confess that the
All-American status did come as a
surprise after four years of up and
down experiences.
Brennan started as a freshman,
but fractured her elbow early in the
season. Brennan said she never got
back in a starting spot and finished a
somewhat disappointing season.
Going into her sophomore year,
Brennan was not expected to start.
"After the disappointing freshman year, I was motivated to come in
and start," Brennan said.
Brennan's sophomore year did not
only include starting but also being
named All-Conference.
After enjoying a successful season, Brennan was once again dealt a
bad hand for her junior season.
Brennan, an expected sure vote
for All-Conference, did not receive
any honors and her team once again
finished out an even season.
"My level of play was not there
and it was a very disappointing season for me," Brennan said.
Head coach Lavonne Fiereck said
that being a captain for the first time
helped contribute to Brennan's junior year. She said that Brennan had
great individual focuses but her
major focus was with the team.
"She never let her individual goals
get in the way of team goals," Fiereck said.
Fiereck said that she is a team
player and sometimes one can be a
team player too much and forget
about her own level of play.
After Brennan's disappointing
year, she went out on a work out
frenzy.

She said she changed her level of
training to a level of wanting something so bad that nothing could get in
her way for a final successful season.
"It was now or never to accomplish something great to the game I
love," Brennan said.
Brennan stayed in Winona the
summer before her senior year to go to
school and mainly train for her final
year. She said that she went over to
Winona Senior High's track to run
laps every day.
Determined for her final season,
Brennan led the team for the season
with 118 games played, 532 kills, 4.5
kills per game, and 382 digs. Along
with these statistics, Brennan also collected numerous recognitions that
included honorable mention AllAmerican.
"The awards are not just me, they
are for the team," Brennan said.

Sue Brennan
She said that the awards could
not have been possible without the
great help of the team.
"Janet Wappes and Cindy Penheiter were a great advantage and
award in their own merit," she said.
She also said that the award is
also for her mother. She only missed
three games in her daughter's entire
career. Brennan said theaward means
a lot to herself and her mother.
For the future, Brennan wants to
coach and continueto play in leagues.
"Though I have played for 10 and 11
years , it is not enough and I want to
keep playing.
"I will miss her as a leader, performer and 1. person," Coach Fiereck
said.

Parsons, Hunger lead
%NU women's basketball
Warriors increase their record to 5-1 on season
By TONY TORTORELLO
Asst. Sports Editor

The Winona State University
women's basketball team increased
its record to 5-1 with a 55-43 win
over crosstown rival Saint Mary's
College last Monday night.
The Warriors led 24-15 at halftime.
Despite the win, head coach Alice Simpson said the Warriors still
need increased contributions from
other players.
"We need more contributions
from other players on the team and
not just from a few players," she
said.
Senior center Lisa Parsons led the
Warriors with 27 points and 12 rebounds. Julie Hunger 'added 13
points while Carrie Whalen chip
in six steals and five assists.
On Dec. 5, WSU won its fouith
nonconference game with no defeats
against the University WisconsinLaCrosse by the score of 63-59. The
Warriors were in charge throughout
the first half as Parsons scored 20
points and grabbed five rebounds as
they led 35-27 at the intermission.
The Eagles shot 38 percent and the
Warriors 46 percent.
In the beginning of the second
half, WSU scored four quick points,
but LaCrosse came back to within
39-36 on some Warrior turnovers
and a three pointer.
Sophomore point guard Tina
Esch put WSU up 41-36 and then
Parsons increased the lead to seven
with a baseline jumper. The Eagles
cut the margin down to 43-41 with a
three-point play.
LaCrosse eventually took the lead
with some strong inside play and

"We need more contributions from other players on the
team and not just from a few players."

Alice Simpson

good defense to lead 59-56 before the
Warriors came back.
"We just didn't have a good second half," Simpson said.
"We just lost intensity when we
took our full-court pressure off. We
simply got tired at times and we
weren't able to substitute because of
our depth."
Sophomores Esch and Whalen led
the charge in the comeback for WSU.
Esch hit a three pointer to tie the margin
at 59, Whalen then stole the ball and
was fouled on the made layup. Whalen
missed the free throw and WSU was
only up two.
With 53 seconds left Whalen again
made a key steal, and the Warriors
couldn't capitalize. LaCrosse had a
chance to tie but the Eagles were called
for traveling with 19 seconds left. The
game ended on a Hunger layup on an
out of bounds play.
Coach Simpson said, "There was
timely and gutsy moves by Esch and
Whalen. Both players were under
pressure situations, Esch shot with
confidence, and Whalen shot with
confidence."
Parsons led the Warriors with 27
points. She also added eight rebounds
and broke her school record with eight
blocked shots. WSU shot a season
low 47 percent from the field.
The Warriors trip up north last

Friday was an unpleasant one as their
four game winning streak came to an
end. WSU lost to St. Scholastica College of Duluth 77-63.
"Our timid play resulted in a sit
back offense which eventually broke
usdown," Simpson said. "We tucked
our tails between our legs and played
scared because of their pressure."
WSU turned the ball over 34 times
and also committed 30 fouls. The
Saints went to the charity stripe 41
times, where they made 27. WSU only
shot nine free throws and made five.
The Warrior guard roster of five turned
the ball over 27 times.
"None of the guards wanted to
handle the ball against the one- threeone trapping defense of the Saints."
At half-time the Warriors only had
17 points on the board, but in the
second half WSU put in 46 points.
Simpson said the Warriors lost in
the battle of techniques.
"We retreated from the rough style
instead of combating aggressively,"
she said.
WSU plays at Lewis College and
then participate in the St. Joseph Invitational on Dec. 21 and 22. Next, they
travel to UW-Oshkosh for another
road game and then finally come home
on Dec. 30 for a game against St. Ambrose of Iowa.

Rob H. Sklenar/Whonan Staff

Sophomore Michele Ellinghuysen attempts to drive
past a UW-La Crosse defender during the second

half of last Tuesday's game. WSU won the game
against La Crosse 63-59.
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Winona State University needs hockey
If Winona State Universitybuilds
it, they will come. Build what and
who will come? WSU hockey will
come to Southeastern Minnesota and
a new hockey arena will be built just
for the Fighting Warrior hockey
team.
I know the university is in the
process of building the engineering
building, and WSU has a long list of
priorities before building an arena.
But come on, this is the state of Minnesota and we need hockey! People
tend to associate sports with particular states. Indiana is associated
with basketball, Oklahoma with
football, Iowa with wrestling, and
the state that has 10,000 lakes with
hockey.
Saint Mary's College of Winona
has a hockey team with an arena, but
at WSU there isn't even a club or
team. The Minnesota State University System has three teams playing
hockey representing their universities. They are St. Cloud State, which
competes in the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association, Bemidji State
and Mankato State.
Then how will hockey become a
way of life at WSU?
One morning, in the near future,
President Darrell Krueger will hear

a voice telling him to build it and they
will come. Immediately Krueger will
scrap the engineering building and
build a hockey arena in its place. Hey,
WSU already has the money, and the
foundation is almost completed, so
why not. This new facility could be
comparable to the arena at St. Cloud,
but I'm going to call this arena 'The
Igloo."
In the Igloo, there will be two sheets
of ice, with one primarily for games
and the other for the students and the
community. This arena won't be used
just for hockey, but it also can be converted for basketball by laying a
wooden floor over the ice, similar to
the Chicago Stadium.
The seating capacity in the Igloo
will be 10,000 with two balconies. This
way when there is a hat trick, or the
when the Fighting Warriors are down
late in the third period the fans can get
some distance on their toss of either a
hat or a can of Schmidt beer. Also,
there will be golden box seats and a
pep band at every game playing the
WSU fight song. (Call me stupid, but
do we actually have a song?) Students
will be admitted into the games free if
they wear purple and white, or if they
bring canned goods, which would be
given to the less fortunate of Winona.

To get the crowd into the games
we'll bring that stupid purple penguin over from the football games.
Hopefully, the penguin can skate! I
feel the penguin isn't adequate though,
because the fans would get irritated

and start hurling foreign objects at it.
What the Igloo needs is a crazy mascot. What I suggest is a Warrior in full
armor skating around with a flaming
hockey stick and chanting 'the oppos
ing team sucks.'

SPRI
BREA

I realize WSU is a dry campus, but
the Igloo needs beverages. The only
concessions that would be for sale are
'1 ,-.Ms and Schmidt beer. You might
ask why Schmidt? My answer to that
would be, why not. If we can't have
beer and brats at the football games,
we might as well have it at the hockey
games where we would probably have
more support.
If you look at University of Minnesota-Duluth you will notice all the
money generated for the athletic program comes from hockey. This way
the other sports receive more money
and scholarships. It works the same
way at St. Cloud State.
The Igloo needs security and parking.
At first, I thought nightwatch could
handle security but that's too much
responsibility for them. WSU athletes
will be the employees at the Igloo.
This way they can receive more
money for their scholarships. Each
employee will be required to wear Eskimo clothing as an official uniform.
WSU female athletes will be serving
the beer and brats, like,I think, a female should, and the football players
will work security. The reason for this
is because they did an outstanding job
at the BoDeans concert. The clean up

will be the duties of the fraternitie:
and sororities on campus. The Warn
orettes can also lend a helping hand
but they will be primarily in charge o
cleaning the bathrooms.
Parking is a touchy subject at this
campus. I would put the parking over
by Sheehan and run shuttle buses to
and from the games. Baseball, cross
country, golf, tennis, and track can
alternate turns parking cars. This is
because I feel they have the mentality
to handle the job. The rate will be $6.00
a car.
What the Fighting Warriors need
now is a coach. The coach that I have
selected is Dino Cicarelli formerly of
the Minnesota North Stars. He can
teach his players the fine art of slashing and high sticking.
WSU can use the Igloo on off nights
for special events. Events such as the
Nutcracker on ice, the Simpsons on
ice and maybe even Tai Chi on ice.
This ficticious story could go on for
ever, but the main reason for this story
is for somebody to start a hockey club
at WSU. Then maybe someday President Krueger will consider building
"The Igloo."

LeRoy's Jewelry
63 Plaza East
For all your jewelry
and service needs.
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More Than
Just Learning .. .
Learning to Excel.
You've learned a lot as a student. But as a
Mayo Nurse, you'll learn more than most

hospitals could teach you.
It's because of our strong commitment to
research and education that we want to help
our staff learn even more. Each new grad is
assigned an experienced RN to help make the
transition from school to hospital work. This
program combines classroom skills with
necessary lab experience.
But the learning doesn't stop after your
orientation program. We offer seminars and
practicums specifically for nurses. There's even
tuition reimbursement for professional meetings
and seminars. Nurses are actively involved in
patient education, discharge planning and care
coordination. We also offer a competitive
salary, benefits package and flexible scheduling.

AIR, 7 NIGHTS LODGING, FREE NIGHTY BEER PARTIES,
20% DISCOUNTS Alt' MANY RESTAURANTS , GIFT SHOPS,
AND NIGHT CLUBS.
GO WITH A MOINES= COMPANY EXPERIENCED IN
THE BUSINESS OF STUDENT TRNEL AND FUN

If you'd like to sign up for one of the most
important lessons in nursing,
call 1-800-247-8590. Or contact:

MAZATLAN EXPRESS TOLL FREE

Mayo Medical Center
Nursing Recruitment
P.O. Box 6057

1-800-366 4786

Rochester, MN 55903-6057
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
A Smoke Free Institution

ew
Child Care/Nannies

Addressers wanted immediately(
No experience necessary.
Excellent payl Work at home,
Call toll-free: 1-800-395-3283
Thinking of taking some time off
from school? We need
MOTHER'S HELPERS/NANNIES. We have prescreened
families to suit you. Live in the
exciting New York City suburbs.
We are established since 1984
and have a strong support
network. 1-800-222-XTRA.
NANNIES NEEDED

Well known agency has the
perfect job for you in Connecticut. Loving families, top salaries,
room and board, air fare paid.
CARE FOR KIDS, Dept. W PO
Box 27 Rowayton, CT 06853,
(203) 852-8111.
NANNIES

Be a Nanny: Come experience
life in the EAST, while doing
something you enjoy-- caring for
kids! Call now for an application.
Nannie Network, Inc.
1-800-US-NANNY

Terrific positions/Great pay/Fine
homes/ New York area.
Nannies N More, Inc.

Call nowt 1-800-444-5899
Best Fundraiser On-Campus!
Looking for a fraternity, sorority
or student organization that
would like to earn $500-$1,000
for a one week on-campus
marketing project. Must be
organized and hardworking.
Ashley/Jeanine (800) 592-2121.
SUMMER '91 EMPLOYMENT

Hiring councelors, life guards,
trail guides, program directors,
kitchen staff and others. The 45
Lutheran Bible Camps are
looking for 1,500 students to
staff the camps. Over vacation
write Lutheran Camping Council;
700 Cedar Suite 237; Alexandria, MN 56308-1742 or call 612762-0174.

Cruise Ship Jobs

HIRING Men - Women. Summer/

Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
TOUR GUIDES, RECREATION PERSONNEL.
Excellent pay plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico .
CALL NOW! Call refundable.

1-206-736-0775, Ext. 600N

FAST FUNDRAISING

PROGRAM

1000

IN
JUST
ONE
WEEK.

Earn up to $1000 in one week
for your campus organization.

Plus a chance at $5000 more!
This program works!
No investment needed.

Call 1-800-932-0528
Ext. 50

CES

RESEARCH PAPERS
19,278 to choose from — all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO
Toll Free
Hot Line

800-351-0222
In Calif. (2131477.8228

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-SN, Los Angeles, CA 90025
Custom research also available•all levels

Professional Papers, Inc.
✓ 1,000'S Research Papers On-File!
Custom Writing Also!!! (Riish Service)
Send $2.00 or Call For A Catalogue.
MC • VISA • AMEX •• 1-800-447-2431
10835 Santa Monica Blvd. (f201) W. Lac A :des, CA 90025
-

Spring Break Mazatlan: Trip

incis air, 7nts Idg, free nightly
beer party, dsct cpns, beach
evts. College Trips 1-800-3664786.
AMBITIOUS, OUTGOING,
ORGANIZED & MOTIVATED?

Campus representatives needed
to promote our affordable, top of
the line Spring Break trips to
Daytona Beach and Panama
City Beach, Florida. Earn free
trips and money while earing
valuable business experience.
Great fund raisers for student
groups & organizations (fraternities, sororities, business
organizations). Call Mike at
Travel Associates 1-800-5583002.

FREE SPRING BREAK VACATION CANCUN! COLLEGE
TOURS, THE NATION'S
LARGEST AND MOST SUCCESSFUL SPRING BREAK
TOUR OPERATOR NEEDS
ENTHUSIASTIC CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES. EARN A
FREE TRIP AND CASH.
NOTHING TO BUY - WE
PROVIDE EVERYTHING YOU
NEED. CALL BOB @ 1 -800395-4896.

Hey NIB You passed the final
test. Sorry about the others. By
the way, how much wood could
a brother chuck if a brother could
chuck wood? Fraternally ALPHA
CLASS.

SPRING BREAK '91 ! "Dream
On Travel presents Mazatlan,
Mexico for just $479 w/air from
Minneapolis! incl. 7 nites lodging
at 5 beachfront Vidafel resort &
more! Also South Padre Island,
Texas from $149! Incl. 7 nites
CONDO lodging, parties & more!
Add roundtrip bus for just $105!
Call your campus rep: Laurie @
507-454-6641 for more info.
Hurry Limited space! Party
on...

Pi Lambda Phi fraternity
We formally thank-you. We had
a really groovy time. We luv D-ZG's.

Bijan Nazar
Thank-you, we danced our butts
off! Our feets hurt!
Delta Xi Gamma

Hey, Kaske,
May not have been "Brother of
the week" but I'll give you the
W.P. Award.
Just forget
#24?

Delta Xi Gamma rushies:
Merry Munchies was a success...
Congratulations!
Delta Xi Gamma

To all greeks.
We wish you a Merry Christmas
and.a Happy New Year!
Delta Xi Gamma.
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Midtown
Foods /ER
Largest Locally Owned Super Market"
126 East 5th Street

7 a.m. to 10 p.m. - 7 Days A Week
"WE'RE YOUR
CENTER FOR"

FREE

MOVIE TICKETS\
F

SANTA

OR SATURDAY & SUNDAY'S
SERIES
FAMILY MATINEE
WEEK'S
FEATURE:
THIS

"THE BEAR"'

Will be at our

L

store on
SATURDAY

from 9 a.m.-1 p.m.

Handing Out
Treats To The
Children

PRICES GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1990
JOHNSONVILLE

FAMILY
PACK

BRATWURST
WISCONSIN
FRESH

NORTHERN
GROWN

ASSORTED CORN KING

LUNCH MEATS

99

,201

HORMEL

4114:2+01,

BLACK LABEL BONELESS HAM

FRESH FROM OUR DELI

LB
11/2 LB. AVG.

FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY & HOT DELI

IGA COOKED HAM

69'60,

..744, tia'A

HORMEL

)
4,-.- 'I

(

L,

ROAST BEEF

BLACK LABEL BACON

MORTON

MAXWELL HOUSE

SALT PELLETS

COFFEE
26 OZ CAN

40 LBS

s319

0 LBS $ 5 7 9

DECAFFINATED $
26 OZ CAN

BUY ONE GET
ONE FREE!!

.mr.•
IN-STORE CERTIFICATE OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 5.1991

GET ONE

BUY ONE

24 oz. or larger size

OFFER
GOOD Al

32 oz. la( of
Miracle Whip'
Salad Dressing
(Any Variety)

can or bag of
MAXWELL HOUSE
Ground Coffee or
MAXWELL HOUSE
Rich French Roast
Ground Coffee
(Regular or Decaffeinated)

L

IMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

NESTLE IN - AD COUPON f OFFER EXPIRES 12/18190

PILLSBURY

INSTANT POTATOES
SOUR CREAM

99° with

I ONLY

D'ANJOU
PEARS

59

?B

One FREE box of 9 OZ. Kix'
when you buy ONE box of 9 oz. Kix°
GROCER: Please fill in your retail price
Coupon value not to exceed $2.20 plus 8c handling.

EXPIRES 12/18/90
ONLY AT MIDTOWN FOODS
Supplier Code 094005
Lana ona coupon per fare, Ms coup., may not be Waaaacaa•
.nat..
Lt, raaa,s,aa Ia me Na..Ake d m, capes pa 64
taa,aa canaaanr eon aw adtaatta Can, Sena n G. COUP. kEC.Plt.
Eta 177 LIPLS . 5,160 a a, anaaval camr,o.a.

CV22

FROZEN AND DAIRY SPECIALS

CELERY

9°

RICH'S

BREAD DOUGH
AMPLES THURS, FRI, SAT

EA 1 0

12 INCH

NIKARGARINE

3 LB

RED DELICIOUS APPLES

9 19
FLORIDA

RED GRAPEFRUIT

*2"

5 LB

5 28000 51150

t

9 OZ BOX

FRESH PRODUCE SAVINGS

990

CV50

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE WITH COUPON
AT RIGHT!

BAKING
POTATOES

Ne-§tre.

:

KIX CEREAL
$159

JUMBO ROLL

PARTY MIX $ 14
OLD DUTCH 10.5 OZ
POTATO CHIPS

5 LB YELLOW ONIONS

I

rh5 I

tO be MIA e.. te 'wend. In iron Cremre0 bieec. b ammorn ee ■ re 4 C. role
at PIS CaCtn ma Wade; SW:n.0 a aadalat .41N. FaLn CO-Pahl Nam. P.,. le
W C., hymn. rcebcreel Nem of etero Gem art r11.15A Ocresre nxe se, yet to ,03
.4,1 Rowel I Cosi I Fl,cei Can NUM., ...cr.. Km in 0.151,1)......
kUI Mai OWAA. eMIKTONKA 091 SSXL
LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

GENERAL MILLS

HI-DRI
PAPER TOWELS

OLD DUTCH DELI CHIPS
3 KINDS
14- 16 OZ
YOUR
BIG BOY MINE
PRETZELS 22 OZ CHOICE

SAVE MORE WITH COUPONS IN
TODAYS DAILY NEWS

OFFER GOOD AT 1003

MIDTOWN FOODS

NF 50
36.51635

coupon

49 WITHOUT COUPON
I Good
$1 on Semi-Sweet Chocolate
12 oz size only

I

stones onLy

To the reta,er M.st be setxrutte0 m COaVklaCa
reth GFC Fleet:moi:01Pee, C I Madto Gene,
Foods Coi:enaten PO 80.601 KaaiLakee
60902

f39

BUY ONE MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE AND GET
A FREE JAR OF MIRACLE WHIP WITH COUPON
AT RIGHT

AS ALWAYS WE'LL PUT
THEM IN YOUR CAR!!

>

'-1,----

LB
95% LEAN HORMEL

1 LB LOAF OF
SLICED
WHITE BREAD

4, 0\ \ .'n

.--

99'

60NNY SALE PRICE
MINUS COUPON
AT THE REGISTER —

DELIGHT

"gm

"NEW" SIMPLY FRESH

HASHBROWN OR
MASHED POTATOES

50 0

... lllllllllllllllllllllll '''''

' '''' '''''''''''''

5-1 LB
LOAVES

2/$5"
99'
Z/1 o9

